ILL COMMITTEE MEETING RECORD

March 1, 2000

On-site:

Patron walk-up
Validation Card

Issues:

Inequities of local support
Range of cost
Non-resident card
Cost per capita
Validation
 Unserved areas
 Book loss - sinking fund?
 Mail back
 Responsibility

Existing:

SE Idaho
VALNet (1st system)
EILNet
Lynx!
CIN

ILL:

OCLC
Mail
Library to library
Forms
Delivery
Library Responsibility

Problems:

LaserCat
OCLC/WLN may discontinue
Record gaps
Primarily a location tool
Smaller libraries do not use as well (OCLC)
Restrictions (non-book)
Serial holdings not in OCLC (low priority)

Possibilities

++Z39.50
ILL/S/W
Delivery might ease restrictions
Delivery time improvement
Statement of agreement
Max=s reciprocal borrowing agreement

ILL

mail drops
OCLC training
Fed Ex contract or LME
ILL S/W
Major lending libraries
Layered, resource centers
State contract - WorldCat
Z39.50 project
NAB sponsor loads to OCLC? Or other shared system
PILL (patron-initiated ILL) - another issue

On-Site

State list of bums
Z39.50 for patrons - future
Public library card/barcode
Driver=s license
Picture ID

Best Practices

Statewide guidelines
Expiration date
Purge practice > patron database
Statewide discussions of
Service
Ownership
Restrictions

Sinking fund
Agreement on loss, reimbursement

Delivery system
Ads on URLs!

BIG ITEMS

Delivery

dropsite
backbone
contract F/E, LME
sub-routing

Creative funding
Information availability

Bibliographic

Z39.50 - Idaho & non – Idaho
Authentication?

OCLC - loads
Statewide contract for WorldCat

Patron

Physical database
No standard Z39.50 profile for servers
(z39.50-searchable automation systems)

Statewide efforts

Best practices

Guidelines for patron DBS
Expiration dates

Purge routines

Discussion, consensus building

Limits
Restrictions
Access/ownership attitude
Local control, how much
Financial implications
Agency understanding
Success stories

Public Education - Missions, Strengths
Tied to card?

$$$(Funding)

Ads on URLs
Partnership w/ private sector
LSTA - limited
Other grant funds
Sinking Fund
Cost per borrower
  Different levels of support
  How to compare across types of libraries
  "Public good" vs. pay their way
  Encourage participation
  Wealthy libraries support others?
  Administrative fee for borrower
State dollars
Bean counters!